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\Vbales are rn;::lInn1ul,s \vhieh ha\/e bec'orne entirely aquatic, though 
there is every reason to believe that they have been derived from 
land mammals. As in the case of the specialized ichthyo~aurian rep-
tiles. the aquatic environment has imposed upon whales a fish-lik'3 
form; the head passes imperceptibly into the trunk without a COIl-
;,;trideLl neck; the anterior limbs or flippers have lost all externa1 
semblance to the typical marnmalian fore-limb; and the hind liInbs 
have disappeared, though internal skeletal vestiges still persist. ill. 
dorsal fin is generally present, but does not contain skeletal supports 
as in the ease of fishes. The well-developed caudal fin has 1lO skeleton, 
and differs from the vertical tail of fishes in being prolonged laterally 
into fleshy horizontal expansions, the flukes. The nostrils (blowhole, 
single or double) are situated high upon the vertex of the head. The 
eyes are small, the external part of the ear is almost non-existent 
and has no pinna. Teeth are generally present at some stage in 
the life history, but in whah,bonewhales the teeth disappear before 
the end of foetal life. The blubber, wbich is characteristic of whales, 
is a thick subcutaneolls tissue eontaining fat, and imprl!gnated 
with oil. The hairy covering, which is present in all mammals, is 
redueed to a few isolated hairs in the reg-ion of the mouth. and the 
body is naked and shiny. This group includes the largest animals 
v,rhich have ever lived. 
The term' Tasmanian whale' is a misnomer, as it is only in excep--
tiona!, and fm' them unfortunate, circumstances that memlwrs of 
the Cetacea become stranded. The natural habitat of most whales 
is the high seas, and they have as a rule a very wide distribution. 
In fact. no otheI' group of animals, except man, 1,5 so cosmopolitan. 
FOJ,' the pu rposes the present aeeount it has been d8emed neces-
1. The of this: give a ~ornprehen3ive 
U1<-1.nhHl boweve_l'. of space, it. ha", t-H~en 
to divide this aecount into t,"I{O parts; the de~;ding' with 
eh:"Y".et.ers and habits Df Whales, fonning thE! subjPct the prEsent 
second, being coneerned "\vith internal anatomy and osteology, 
will find a in the next issue of this .TournaL 
may be aR a .!:'ortunate clreUnl.stanec. for while a cn'~Hl,".r"t.1VPIV 
may he interested to learn ahout" lhe externai 
only the sP,,~eialist would be interested in the anal.m.-,,":" 
'fas-
~H.::ecs·· 
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sary to include in the list of Tasmanian whales only the forms of 
which some record exists either of their having been stranded on 
Tasmanian beaches or seen in the adjacent seas." 
Whales may be divided into two main groups:-
1. Absence of teeth in adult. Presence of 
whalebone. Blowhole double. Lower jaw 
very wide, the halves curving outward 
and being loosely united in front. Females 
larger than males The Whalebone Whales (sub-order 
2. Presence of teeth. Absence of whalebone. 
Blowhole single. Lower jaw triangular, 
narrow in front. the two halves firmly 
MYSTACOCETl) 
united. Males larger than females The Toothed Whales (sub-order 
ODONTOCETl) 
WHALEBONE WHALES 
Sub-order Mystacoceti 
The main external characters of this sub-order are given above. 
There are at least six species of whalebone whales found in Tas-
manian waters, namely, the Southern Right Whale, now almost 
extinct, the Humpback, formerly very abundant, now not so common, 
the Blue Whale, the Fin Whale, the Piked Whale, and the Sei Whale,. 
the latter probably being a rare visitant to sub-antarctic waters. 
All of these whales are hunted for· their oil. In the early days of 
southern whaling the Southern Right Whale was one of the prin-
cipal objects of capture; now it is almost extinct and is protected 
under a convention entered into recently by twenty-four nations, 
including Australia.' Later the Humpback formed the main object 
of southern whaling expeditions, but at the present day the Blue 
Whale and Fin Whale constitute over 90 per cent. of the catches 
of most southern whaling stations, the two being caught in nearly 
equal numbers (Mackintosh and Wheeler, 21, p. 272). 
Until recently the whalebone, or baleen, was also valuable owing 
to its use in ladies' garments. The plates of baleen are suspended 
from the roof of the mouth, and the frayed edges of the plates 
form an efficient sieve through which the animal'sucks the sea water, 
and in this way sifts from the water enormous quantities of minute 
crustaceans, collectively known as 'Krill', which consists principally 
of Euphausia superba. 
The period of gestation of the whalebone whales is nearly one 
year, and the females produce calves every two years. The average 
size at birth of whalebone whales is from 25 per cent. to 30 per 
cent. of the maximum size of the adult. 
~ The~e is every reason to believe, however, that in addition to the forms dealt 
with ;hi the present paper the following' whales and dolphins are to be fo;}nd in 
the seas around Tasmania:-Hupe'f'oodon planifrons, Berardiu8 arnuxii. Cepha--
lorhunchu8 hectori, Delphinapterus leucus, Grampus exilis, Sousa gamadu, and TUTSiops 
catalania. ' 
) 2 Japan is not a signatory to this convention. This convention also prohibited. 
the capture of immature whales of all kinds. 
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In southern seas the whalebone whales have a definite ntigraUon, 
passing north, so as to spend the wint.er months near tlw 
equatOl'. In most caRes the young are born at this period, and this 
northern migration rnay be regarded as the breeclingmig!'lI.iioYl. They 
PRSS southward again for the summpI', presumably in search of plank-
tonie food, which is more abundant in antarctic waters than in the 
warmer seas. This is known as the feed'l:ng mignl,t'ion. 
The statement made by whalers that the whales of thE' g("ill"S 
Bflictenopte')'(( ean remain under water for eight to twelve hours with-
"ut coming up to breathe is not supported by the facts. Normally a 
large whale remains below water for five or ten minutes, or in extreme 
('ases as much as forty-Jive minutes. After having been submerged 
the whale comes up to breathe, and as soon as the nostrils l'eaeh the 
~urfaee the first process is to expel the deoxygenated ail' from the 
lungs. The hot, moist air passing out into the colder atmosphere 
forms a column or 'spout' eontaining particles of condensed water, 
This expiratory process is made with considerable force, and often 
produces a distinct whistling sound. Thus the whale is said to 'blow'. 
For some minutes after having eome to the surface the whale wiH 
through the inspiratory and expiratory processes several times, 
and normally may blow two or three times a minute. Eve11tually 
when the lung;; are completely recharged with a fresh supply (If 
air the whale will ' sound', i.e., it will dive to a considerable depth, 
the maximum depth being at least 100 fathoms. In sounding the 
Hight Whale, Humpback and Sperm Whale leave the surface in a 
vertical position, the large tail being the last part of the animal to 
disappear. In the ]'in Whale and other members of the genus 
Balaenopter'a, the animal, when about to sound, gradually sinks 
below the surface in a more or less horizontal position, so that the 
flukes are not seen standing up from the surface of the vvater. 
The Tasmanian forms of whalebone whales may be distinguished 
as follows :--. 
L No gro(;ves on tJnoat: 
0) No dOl'fml fin 
(H) Dm.'Bul fin present 
family BAIAENIDAR 
Sotf-thwrn Riaht Whale 
family CAPEHEID~4F: 
PYfJ"rny Whale 
20 NurnenHm :gTooves OIl throat family BALliENOP:TETUD/1E 
OJ neal'ly one-third the length of 
Rninull Ilutnpbfu;J,. 
(ii) Flippers not mo-re th}l,n one-civ:hth the 
of th,::-, animal: 
Bluish-grey. VVhalebone and 
hriF,tlcs blaek Blue Whal« 
(' b) GJ'0.y ahove, white below. Whale-
bone 
white, Fin Wfw,le 
(c) Grey 
perf) 
bone yelluwish-whit.E>, with 
bristies of sanH-~ colour < LtJtJ.'3eT i-'i/a?d fflhnle 
(d) Bluish-grey lighter below. 
WhaJel)one bristles grey 
Sci jirha{c 
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Head than onE-JoUl"th the iength of thc' hoc1.y. r<o 
o groovef; on throa~:. l"lat2s of baleen long' and narro'.v. 
1, SOVTHE1~N I~IGH'1' \V HALF: 
Balaena austraHR l)eslrH'Li1ins, 
by Desrnovlins in 19~2 froTH a, specirnpl] 
fron1 the Cape of (~oud I-lopc. In 184::i ray the n{--~nne l1ahreno 
uJnt1:podfl.J"lt'tt;, (and later in the text, IH'esnrnably in ~rror, .B. 
7)udum) to the N(,w Zealand right whale in Diefl"enbuch's 'Travels 
(ti). The New Zealand and South African forms belong to the: ~allK 
species. 
DISTHIBUTION. This whale is now almost extinct, though formerly 
it was abundant throughout the southern seas, mainly between 20° 
S. and 55° S. (commonest about 'l5" S.). In this eonnexion it is 
interesting to note that Governor Colliml, writing to Sir ,Tohn Bank~ 
from Hobart Town in July, 1804, stated that for six weeks the 
Derwent estuary bad been' full of the whales called hy the whalers, 
the Right or Black Whale '. It is now wholly proteded under a 
recent International Convention of the League of N atiolls. There is 
only one speeies of right whale in southern waters, and it is gener-
ally accepted that this species differs from the northern whales, 
Fig. 1.--'1'111:' Southern Right Whale (BaJncna (1;1{.'~f,raliA) 
EXTERNAL C HARACTF]RS. Maximum length, about 1 g'25 m. (GO 
feet) No dorsal fin. No longitudinal grooves on throat. Head large. 
about a quarter the length of the body. Colour, generally uniformly 
black. Sometimes blaek OX' greyish··black above, light(~r on the 
ventral suyfar:e. TFlwlcbone, black, about 200 plates on either side. 
These plates have a maximum length of about 22·8 em. (7 n. G in.) 
No detailed external measurements of this whale are known to me. 
NATURAL HISTORY. Thi~ species is the' Black Whale' of the (~aY"ly 
southern ,,,halers. Dieffenbach (6, Vol. 1, pp. 4Z·55) gives a detailed 
account of the habits of t.his form. }1'(mlales come inshore in '~h8 
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'V\/il1ter rnonths to ealve" \Vhen aceolnpanied by tbeir )U)ung the icrnales 
this species are easily (:apturecL ~vlales are seld.o:rn captured f 
they raJ'ely approach the lalld. Thi~ w hale blow~ C'very ] 0 or Ii) 
sLeonds. j\,.c-eo:n1.ing to Dakin (5 J p. ~1:38) a, SoutherTl ]{ig'ht Vlhale 
produced an aven~ge of 5fj barreb of v:llued at £2:,)0. 
The Southern Hight Vvhale w,u formerly fi"h"d in the ~ub-ant<trdk 
sea nmnediately to the south of Australia, in the South Pacific U,Tew 
Zealand waters, and to the north and west of Chatham Island, ,)n 
the Coast of Chile Ground, off South America), in the South Atlantic 
(Brazil Banks and False Bank" the Palkland Islands, ofl' South 
America, the Pigeon and Tristan Grounds, oif the Cape of Good Hope. 
and the Woolwich (Walfis Bay) Gl'Olll1d), and in the South Indian 
Ocean (Delagoa Bay Ground, Crozettes Gronnd, Desolation Ground, 
and the grounds north of SL Paul). The seaf'rmal migration does 
not appear to have been very extensive, but on the whole the records 
show that the whales wpnt north for trw winter (.July) to a northerrl 
limit of 20° S., and migrated south for the ~ummer (January) to 
a southern limit of 55" S. MObt of the whaling was done in the 
vicinity of the 35th parallel. 
1"01' a comprehensive account of ' Black Whale' fishing see Crowther 
(4) . 
Head about one·fourth the length of the body. Dorsal fin present. 
No grooves on throat. Plates of baleen long and narrow, 
2. THE PYGMY WHALE 
Caperea marginata (Gray, 18,Hl) 
SYNONYMY. This species was founded in i~he first instanee upon 
the whalebone only. Later, in 18G4, the eaT'bone was described 
separately and a nC'w genus Ca]Jcrea founded. In 1870 the skull, 
with the whalebone attached, was first described from New Zealand, 
and Gray, later recognizing the pee1l1iarity of this skull, founded the 
new genus Neobalaenn. In 1872 Hpctor re-examined the New Zealand 
skull, and found that the earbone agre,,·d with that of Cnperea. This 
name, therefore, has priority over the later name N eobcc/aena. 
DISTRIBUTION. Rpcorded from New Zealand and the southern half 
of the Australian coast, Probably orCllrs throughout the Australian 
portion of the sub-antardic seas. Apparently a rare s}weies, 
EXTERNAL CHARACTER~. Colour, black above, paler below. Maximum 
Im'J.(th about 0·1 m. (20 It.) , Body slender. Small head, less than a 
quarter the length of body. Dorsal fin presfmL No longitudinal 
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'ddgcs on throat. vVhaleilO'Yw differs from that of any other whale, 
It is extremely narrow. Ivory coloured, the outer margin having 
3, characteristic dark band. Longest plate examinod by rne, 78 em. 
(ill in.). Width 7 cm. (2'£ in.). Hedor (15) records 230 plates on 
each side in a specimen from Stewart Island. 
EX'1'8RNAL MEl,SURl"MKNTS, after Hale (12) :-. 
Total length to D"liddle uf tail 
Tip of snout to eye 
Tlp of :snout to origill of dorsal fin 
Height of dorsal fin 
TiJ) or lower ;iaw to origin of flipper 
Length of flipper 
Length of g'.upe 
Nothing is kriOwn of the habits of this :form. 
THE FIN WHALES 
Family Balaenopteridae 
in. (32;) CIl'L) 
Head less than one-fourth the length of the body. Dorsal fin 
present. Throat marked by numerous longitudinal ful'l'ows. Plates 
of baleen short and broad. 
3. BLUE WHALE OR SULPHUR Bo'rfOM 
Balaenoptel'll musculus (Linne, 1758) 
DISTRIBUTION. Worldwide distribution, but more abundant in the 
Routh€orn hemisphere, and particularly common in antarctic waters. 
Frequently found in pack ice. Reeorded from Australian seas. This 
form undoubtedly frequents Tasmanian waters. 
EXTERNAL CHARACTl<'RS. This speeies is the largt)st of all whales. 
Maximum length, 29 m. (95 ft.), the female being slightly larger 
than thernale, fully matured l11ale~~ being about 95 per cent. of the 
Jength of the mature females. Dor"al fin very small, and situated 
three-quarters of the way down the body. Ventral grooves 70··118 
(average about 90). Colour, uniformly bluish-grey above with lighter 
mottlings, rather paler below, dark towards the tail. Inner suI'fae·e 
1 Throughout this pa.per measurements are giveTi in percentages of the lcng:th 
from the tip of the snout to the tail notch. 
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of pector'als grey to white. Wha.lebone, coarse and short, entirely 
black or bluish-b!aek. 270-395 (average 320) plates on each side. 
Largest plates in the largest whales are 85 em. (:H in.) long and 
60 em. (21 in.) wide. 
EXTERNAL IVIEASURF}MENTs. The following measurements, taken 
from Maekintosh and \Vheeler (21, p. 27G), arc the mean measure-
ments of several hundred specimens:-
Male. FelTI.a.le. 
r.rip of t.,nout to posterior insertion d.orsal fhl 75,,38 TS·18 
"".rip of snout to eye centr~;~ 20·2] 20"1..1 
Tip of to blowholes 17-59 17-71 
Length of of dorsal fill 4';:)1 4,26 
Height of dorsal fin Jo;10 1·23 
Length of fii pper (tip to axilla) 9·g9 9"h1 
Greatest width of flipper 3'67 ~H15 
Proportion of head to body increases with age. Thus ill a 12·2 
cm. (40 ft.) whale the head (tip of jaw to eye) is 15·3 per tent. 
of total length, and in a 26·5 m. (87 ft.) whale the proportion is 
21·2 per cent. 
F'ig. 3_--The Blue Whale (Ba1ae'noptr:ra 'm/lkscu{IIS) 
NATURAL HISTORY. This species spouts at intervals of 30 to 40 
seconds. The spoutings are vertical and fairly dense and about 12 
feet high. 'When the whale sound.s it remail'lG under water 30-40 
m.inutes at the most. The female attains sexual maturity at an 
average length of 2a·5m. (77 ft. 2 in.) and the maTe at an average 
length of 22·5 m. (74 ft. 2 in.) (International Whnlinp Stat,ist'ic8, 
1932). Average size at birth, 7 m. (28 ft.), sometimes as large as 
8·2 m. (27 ft.). The sexes are about equal in number. The breed-
ing season in the southern oeean is from May to September. Period 
of gestation, IH months. This species is of greater eeonomie value 
than any other whaJe. Average yield of oil, 70 to 80 barrds, worth 
£:360 to £400 (the record is 805 barrels). Wood-.J ones (:32, p. 276) 
states that the blubber is of poor quality, but Mackintosh and Wheeler 
(21, p. 272) emphasize the value of this whale, as the yic:ld of oil 
is proportionately greater than in other whales; in fact, a higher 
priee is paid to whalers for the captm'e of this species than for any 
other whale. Harmer (14, p. 1(9) states that when Blue Whales 
and Fin Whales are found together, as is usually the case, the former 
is the preferred object of the chase, as being the more productivt~ 
animaL 
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l)Is'rRIBUT]O!\;o vVorld\vidb drstl'ibutioll. Fairly ("orn1Hon 
antarctic \vate:rs. I)oes not usuaUy frl~qu(>nt pack i(:e~ i'J 0 pnbE:c;hed 
r(~cord fronl 7\1STrlania, undoubtedly this is In 
lYlUnlan \vatel'S and in Australian ~eas generally. 
EXTICRNAL CHAlL'CTERS. l\ifuximllrH length, about (82 ft.). 
The f,;J1mle8 larger than the males, the lzmgth of mule being 
about 91 pel' cent. of that of the female. The general fOl'lTI of thi;; 
whale is pl'Oportionately slimmer than that of the Blue 'Nhale, and 
the pectoral. fins are j'clatiH'Jy smalier. , dark-grey above, 
white below, th.e two colours gradually m.erging. More white colour 
on the right of underside of the hcad than on the left. Hight lower 
jaw white, left grey. This asymmetl'y of colour is explalnf"f! ten-
tatively by Maekintosh and Wheeler (21, p. 35'1) as being due to 
the fact that this whale swims slightly on the right ,;ide while under 
water. Pectorals grey above, light below. TYhalclione, dal'k-grey, 
:3triped longitudinally with yellowish-white in varying proportions, 
bristles variable in eolouI' but generally greybh. Anterior third of 
whalehone on right side white. Number of plates on eaeh side, 
270-480 (average 360). The whalebone plates 40-80 em. (16-32 in.) 
long, with a mean length of 65 em. (2(; in.), and a width equal to 
GO-70 % of the length. VentI'al grooves G8-114 (average ahout 85). 
EXTERN AL MEASlJRF;MENTS. 
Mackintosh and Wheel·r (21, 
ments of a large number of 
The averages, taken from 
p. 823), are based upon the measure-
specimens. 
Male. I"eTJ:lali? 
of ;-~nOtlt to postedor jW3p.rtion uf oorsal 
fin 
trip of sncnt to eye centre 
Tip of snout to hlowholes 
J--1f~ngth of base (Jf dorsaJ fIn 
H.eight of dor~ml fin 
Length of flipper (tip to axi.lla) 
GYenteRt width IJf flipper 
7E)-D[; (:'() 
:-~O'S7 
19·~G 
6'00 
2-50 
8'27 % 
2-82 (i! 
7fj-:i7 1:(-
21-00 (If. 
.li'·fH {;{ 
5 1,5 (;e 
2'~fl 
2-7;) (lc, 
NATURAL HISTORY. When the animal sounds it disappeal's for a 
maximum period of 10 to 1 minutes. 'I'h0- ferna!E' attains sexual 
maturity at 11 length of 20 m. (G6 ft.) and the rnale at a length 
of 19·5 m. (64 ft.). Proportion of sexps. males 55 per cent., female~, 
45 per cent. Average Hize at birth is 21'3 feet. The breeding season 
in the Southern Ocean is from May to September. Period of: ges-
tation lH months. This whale is :oaid to reach maturity in 6 .. 8 years, 
is fully mature at 10 years, and 1S old at 27 years. Average yield 
of oil, il5 to 50 barrels. 
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Balaennptera aeutnr€Jstrata, Lac{~pede, 1824 
1· ,." 1.1. 
])ls'rR1B1J'l'ION. Apparently not a eon1nlon forn1. ProbHhly a. 
worldwide distribution. Found in high latitudes in pack iCe in the 
southern Sllmmer. Found throughout the antarctic: and subantaretie 
seas, 
:B~X'TERNAL CHARACTF~RS, This is the sn1ullest spocics of the genus~ 
Maximum size about 9·1 m. (gO ft.). Bodywlatively deeper than in 
other speeies of the genL1S. Head narrow and pointed; the upper 
jaw fits closely into ttw hollow of thp ]owpr jaw, which projects 
beyond the upper. Dorsal fin relatively high, the tip being 
recuned. Flippers small. Body keeled dorsally and ventrally behind 
the dorsal fin. Colou.r, grey-black above, white below. Flukes grey 
above, white below. Flippers with white band on the outside. A trian-
gular patch of lighter colour is generally present on either sidE) 
of the back in the region of the dorsal tin. Whalebone, plates and 
bristles yellowish-white, average 325 plates on each side. Greatest 
length, 20 em. (8 in.) without bristles. 
EXTERNAL MEASURrcMENTS of a female (after Turner, 30) :--
Length 
1'ip of beak to insertion of dorsal fin 
Tip of beak to 
Leng:th of base of dor8al fin 
Height of dorsal fin 
Length of 
G:reate~;t 
axilla) 
(28 ft. 4 in.) 
NATURAL HISTORY. Little is known of the habits of this species. 
It has the same migratory habits as other species of the 
genus. Length at hirth, about 2·7 m. (ll ft.). 
Balaenoptera borealis (Le:;son, 1828) 
DISTRIBUTION. The natural home of this species is probably in 
the northern hemispher·e. Its appearance south of the equator is 
spasmodic and its occur.renee in the antarctic is rare. Lillie (18) 
records several specimens from the seas south of A ustralia in parallels 
41 Q to 44 0 S. Some of thm;e observations were made not far from 
the Tasmanian coast, so that we are justified in including this species 
in the TaSIYlanian ll"t. There is no record of this whale having 
been washed ashore on tlll' Australian coast, but specimens have heen 
taken in New Zealand. It ha" also been n,corded south of ·che 
equator from the Falkland Islands, South America, and South 
Africa. 
EXTERNAL CHARACTER!:!.. Comparatively small size .. (}reatest length, 
ahout IG·4111. (54 ft.). Average length of mature animals, 14·3 m. 
(47 ft.). PemaJes slightly larger tban males. Dorsal large, 
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and falcate. Intermediate in g·eneral body proportions between the 
Blue Whale and Little Pi!u;d Whale. Colou)" variable. Grey, with 
or without bluish tingt'. Ventral surfate lighter. The grey dorsal 
area sometimes continued into a ventral band across the abdonwIl. 
Ventral folds white or pink, with the furrows a deeper colour. 
Ventral furrows 32 to GO in number. TYhulebone, deep bluish,.hlack, 
bristles grey or white, 290-840 OIl each side. Greatest length 77 em. 
(81 in.), greatest wid th :'30 cm. (12 in.). 
EXTI·;RNAL MEASUREMENTS (Andrews, 1) :--
Total length 
Tip of snout to eye . 
YiTip of snout to blowholes 
Tip of snout to posterior insertion of 
dorsal fin 
Height of dorsal fin 
Length of base of dorsal Hn 
Length of flipper 
Width of flipper 
J\lble. Fe'rnale. 
14-j) tn. (47 ft, 6in,) 1,J<t) :m~ (~lB 
l~'H ~O·l 
[5 .• \ 16·6 
7tH 72·0 
;-!-£ 0,1 
'H 
IH) 8'9 "}'O 
2-7 2-7 '% 
NATURAL HISTORY. This whale is now not so abundant as in former 
times, probably the rcsult of overfishing. Strictly speaking, it is a 
northern form, and is said to migrate from the northern latitudes 
about September; it goes as far south as the sub-antarctic, and 
returns northward about Mayor June, remaining in northern watcrs 
during the summer (June to August). It is not unlikely, however, 
that many animals remain permanently in the southern hemisphere, 
The "pout of the species is rather diffuse, and ascend" vertically to 
a height of 10 to 14 feet. It blows once or twice a minute, or some-
times as frequently as every 20 seconds. It is said to be the fastest 
of the larger whales for short bursts of speed, for example, imme-
diately after having been harpooned. It feeds upon Eupha.1.IJ:lIa. and 
the Copepod Ca.lanus fimnanhicus, but is said to feed also on sardines 
when these are present in the surface watl'rs in large numbers. 
Period of gestation, 10-11 months. 
7. '1'fm HUMPBACK 
)\1egaptera uodosa ,Bonnaterre, 17g9 
This whale has been given sev(cral names since it was described 
.in 1789, partly because the northern and southern forms were con· 
sidered to he distinct species. There appears to be no justification 
for such a distinction, and most authorities now regard the hump-
backs of the world as belonging to one species. 
DISTRIBUTION. Cosmopolitan. Recorded from all parts of the coast 
of Australia and from New Zealand. 
EXTERNAL CHARACTl<JRS. Maximum length, about 16·7 m. (55 ft.), 
though much larger animals have been recorded, The female it; larger 
the male, the average length of a mature male being about 
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90 per eent. of that of the mature female, The extlornal form is 
very eharaeteristic, and leaves no doubt as to the identity. The body 
is relatively much deeper than in Balwmoptwra. The snout and 
mandible bear a numbm" of hemispherical tubercles. The dorsal fln 
is low and thick. The flippers are long and narrow., exceeding-in 
relative Jength thOSl~ of all other whalebone whales, and the pre-
axial border of eaeh fin bears number of protuberances. The ventral 
gTooves are few and broad, 14-80 in number. C'olour, variable, 
Normally black on head, back, and sides, bnt frequently broken up 
by white lines or patehes. The throat, chest, and undersurface geneI''' 
ally entirely white, sometimes streaked with black. .Flukes black 
above, white or spotted below'. Flippers: upper surface black or 
streaked black and white, anterior edge white, posterior black. tmder .. 
surface white. Whalebone, dull greyish-black, though some oj' the 
anterior plates may be white. Longcst whalebone (without bristle;;). 
61 cm. (24 in.). Greatest breadth, 12'5 crn. ([) in.). ,100 plate" on 
,"ach side. 
Fig-. 4.--The Humpba('k (Me~}alAcra, 'nor/oBa) 
EXTloJRNAL MEASUREMENTS, given by Chubb (3);-
(snout to lwteh Felnale. M.ale. 
] 4- 111. (46 ft.) :l ;~'2 Jll. {" 13 ft. 6 'In.} 
F'nout to fHJsterior insertion 
h ro~ 
of snout to eye centre 
of snout to hlowhole 
h(-:'lght of dOl'sal f1 n 
Length of flipper from. head of 
hnmc-of'us 
NATURAL HISTORY. The Humpbaek is somewhat slower in its move-
mentro than the various species of Balaenoptera. According to Lilli(c 
(18), it seldom stays under water for more than seven minutes. It 
shows a distinct partiality for coastal waters. The southern forms 
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spend the summel' in the Antarctic, and migrate northward towards 
sub-tropical waters in the winter. Thus tl1i~ whale probably vi,;its 
Tasmanian waters in the early winter during its northerly migration, 
and again in the spi'ing on it" way back to the Antarc:tie. The young 
are boyn in the yvarmer waters during th," winter mouths. Period 
of gestation, about lH months. SizE' of young at birth 4{; m. (15 
ft.). The female" are rnore abundant than the males. Thi~ 
is becoIning less abundant. The beginnillg of the twentieth eentul'.Y 
saw the revival of antarctic whaling, and at fir8t the bumpbaek 
was almost the only whale which was hunted. In South Georgia, for 
instance', nine-tenths of the whales caught in HJllwere hUl1lpbach 
In recent years, ho\vever, only a 8111.a]J pcreellta,ge of' the vvh2Jes 
caught have been humpbacks. 
According to Dakin (5, p. 2ilS) , a humpback yields an averagE, 
of 35 to 40 barrels of oil. Crowther (4, p. J32) states that the 
yield was (j to 7 tuns. [ 
In early days the humpback was principally hunted in the follow·· 
illg parts of the southern seas: Indian Ocean (Mozambique, Mada· 
gascaI', and N.V/. Austl'i!.lia), Pacific Ocean (New Caledonia, Tonga 
Islands. New Zealand, Lower California, Galapagos, Coast of Chile), 
Atlantic Oeean (West Indies, Cape Verde Islands, Coast of Angola). 
THE TOOTHED WIHLES 
Sub-OHler Odonioceti 
The principal external characters of this sub-ord<,,· are given above 
(p. 1(4). 
With the exception of the Sperm Whale, tlw toothed whales have 
not the same economic importance as the whalebone whales. The 
former are, moreover, generally smaller than the latter, the Sperm 
Whale being the only member of the group which is known to attain 
the gigantic size of the larger whalebone whales. Unlike the latter. 
the males of the toothed whales are larger than the females. The 
presence of teeth accounts for the predacious character of TllOst 
toothed whales, which generally feed upon fish. 'The enormous 
SpenTl Whale, however, usuall:, ff'eds upon euttlefish, and the Killer 
Whale is said to be th" only whale which will prey upon other whales. 
It also fpeds upon seals and other aquatic mammals. 
It cannot be said that our knowledge of the smaller dolphins is 
Vt'ry satisfactory. Owing to their small size and negligible eeonomil: 
importan{:e, together with their habiL of frequenting the high seas, 
our precise know1edgf> of these forms i~ dependent upon the oecasional 
strandings of specimens. The stranding of a doIphin of small size 
arouses little or no comment, and eonsequently only a small PPt'-
1 Ont-~ tun 
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cent age of such animals come under the notice of specialists, and 
in most of these cases only the skeleton is available for examination. 
Tasmanian representatives of the toothed whales may be divided 
into three families, as follows:-
1. Functional teeth present only in lower jaw. One 
pair of grooves on throat: 
(i) Teeth numerous. Blowhole on left side of 
head. Single nasal passage. Mouth on 
lower side of head family PHYSETERIDAE 
(ii) Teeth few. Blowhole median. Double 
nasal passage. Mouth terminal. Tail 
not notched .... family ZIPHIIDAE 
2. Functional teeth present in upper and lower jaws. 
No grooves on throat. Tail notched .. family DELPHINIDAE 
THE SPERM WHALES 
Family Physeteridae 
Members of this group may be distinguished as follows:-
1. Large size. Large, sharply truncated head. Blow-
hole at tip of snout. 22-26 pairs of large conical 
teeth .... Sperm Whale 
2. Small size. Relatively small head. Blowhole at 
vertex of head. 13 pairs of small recurved 
teeth .... Pygmy Sperm Whale 
8. SPERM WHALE OR CACHELOT 
Physeter catodon Linne, 1758 
It· is considered by some that there are distinct northern and 
southern species, by others that there are two southern forms and 
one northern. Flower (8) considered that there was no difference 
between northern and southern forms, and that there is only one 
cosmopolitan species. This would appear to be the soundest view 
to take. 
DISTRIBUTION. Worldwide, and recorded on many occasions from 
Australian and Tasmanian waters. A school of 36 males and one 
female was stranded on Perkins Island, North-West Tasmania, in 
February, 1911. Harmer (13) states that this species occurs in all 
tropical waters, but stragglers, nearly always old males, reach 
both polar seas. 
EXTERNAL CHARACTERS. The size. of this species has been greatly 
exaggerated. The male rarely exceeds 18·25 m. (60 ft.), the normal 
size being 12-15 m. (40-50 ft.), and the fully grown female is about 
30 per cent. shorter. The Sperm Whale cannot be mistaken for any 
other whale owing to the enormous head and sharply truncated snout. 
The blowhole is single, as in aU toothed whales, and is situated near 
the tip of the snout on the left .side, and the 'spout' is directed 
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fOl'wanl. The 
series of hl111'lpS. 
lovver jay"~. These 
teeth in 1:.hc-
fln is not \\'c11 dE:fined j and represente.d 
There arc :norrnal1:y 22-26 p:,:til'S of teeth in the 
teeth are large and conicaL Generally there <1.l.'e 
jav/J but on :rare a fe\v pairs 
sll1aH irregular teeth found. Jt '.,-,as a favourite hobby of old-
titHe, ",Vhfdel's engravf.: Leeth of the Sperrn. \VhaJc vv'"ith p01"tralt~ 
of ships, &c. The 'l'ao;manian Museum contains a good colleetion 
of such' scrirnshavv :- ,vo:r:k brought baek by Ilobart 'vilhalers" ()OlWlfT, 
black above. greyish below. 
F'ig. I), --The Sperrri \\Thale (Physeter cotodo,-~) 
EXTERNAl. MEASURE;rvTENTS of a male (Chubb, 3) ;---
notdl of tl:1.i1 
i nse rt-ion fA dQ1'6:.d fi n 
NATURAL HISTORY. This speeies prefel's the warmer waters, but 
passes into higher latitudes in the summer, and usually keeps to the 
high seas and avoids the land. J\_8 a rule, a school consists of several 
females with O)1e or two males, so that the stramiing of a sehool of 
whales in Tasmania, all of whieh, with onc exception, were males, 
as referred to above, must he regarded as unusual. It feeds upon 
sqUIdS. According to an old log-book quoted by Dakin (5, p. 78). 
if the male is hal'pooned the eowswill desert him. If, however, a 
cow or ealf is harpooned the rest of the 8ehoo1 will flock around the 
wounded whale. The Sperm vVhale is very aetive in spite of its 
size. It sounds to a great depth, and is said to be capable of remain-
ing submerged for an hour. }\.t one time it was very abundant, and 
was hunted for its vahJable spermaceti, but its numbers have been 
greatly l'edueed. The sperm oil is mixed with 24pennacdL most of 
whieh j:,; <:ontained in thE' thiekened anterior part of the head. This 
whale is also famous for its ambel'gris, a pathologieal seeretiou 
the intestine:;;,whieh is used in th(e manufadure of perfumery, 
and was formerly usc,d as a medicine. Aeeording to Dakin (5. p. 
238), large males have given as much as 120 barrels of sperrYl oil, 
and fenwles <lver'aged 15 to .20 barrels, valued at £250. One sperm 
v,;hale actually yielded £1600 worth of oil in 18GO. Log-book reeords 
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dating from 1761 to 1920 show that, so far as the southern hemi-
sphere is concerned, during the months April-September the majority 
of sperm whales were caught (a) in the South Pacific on the equator, 
also on the Vasquez Ground (sub-tropical) between New Zealand 
and Fiji, and on the Archer Ground (tropical) and on the Coast 
of Chile Ground (sub-tropical), off the South American coast; (b) 
in the South Atlantic, mainly on the Carroll Ground, off the African 
coast; (c) in the Indian Ocean, off the African coast, on various 
tropical and sub-tropical grounds, and the Coast of New Holland 
Ground, off Western Australia. During the months October-March 
the records are much more scattered, and show that this species 
passes southward during these months: (a) in the South Pacific. 
still abundant on the grounds already mentioned, but also common 
to the south of New Zealand, at Chatham Island, also on the 
Middle Ground between Australia and New Zealand, and more 
abundant on the Coast of Chile Ground; (b) in the South Atlantic 
abundant down the coast of South America as far as the Falklands, 
on the Tristan Ground (lat. 35° S~) and Cape of Good Hope, and 
still abundant on the Carroll Ground; (c) in the Indian Ocean, 
around Zanzibar and Madagascar, and as far south as 40°, and 
West and South-Western Australia. 
Crowther (4, p. 148) gives an interesting map showing the whaling 
grounds of the Hobart Town whalers. He also gives a detailed 
historical account of sperm-whaling in Tasmanian ships. 
Fig. 6.-The Pygmy Sp~.m Whale (Kogia breviceps) 
9. PYGMY SPERM WHALE 
Kogia breviceps (Blainville, 1838) 
DISTRIBUTION. A rare form, but widely distributed throughout the 
world. particularly in the southern hemisphere. Not recorded from 
polar seas. Recorded from Tasmania. 
EXTERNAL CHARACTERS. Maximum length, 4 m. (13 ft.). Average 
length of adult. about 2·7 m. (9 ft.). This species is rather del-
phinoid in appearance. It has a small head and slightly overhang-
ing snout. Dorsal fin is well developed and falcate. The blowhole 
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18 ~;;Hng:lc and pla.ced slightly on the left the llTid(11e line. Thcl'G 
on record of 
Colo]3/Y) 
of the t\VO 
EXTERN.AT 
nothing 
THE BEAKBD WHALES 
Tasman'ian nlembpl's of this family may 
follows :-
2. 
Usually 
a few 
upper .la\V. 
the- colours 
histot'v of this 
distinguished 
Ziphius caviroi"tri:-; Cuvier, 1132,s. 
Some authors regard the southern form (Epioil(}iL chalhmn'icnscis 
Hoctor Z,·iphi!!.s)w'V([C :walu11.clicwHaalOt) as being; a distind species. 
The view takc,n here, howev(~r, is that there is one cosmopulitan speeies 
common both northern amI southern hemispheres. ' 
DISTHlBUTION. A cosmopolitan spc,cies, which has been I'E'eorded 
from Australia, including: Tasmania and New Zealand. It is prob-
ably not found farther S. 
-bJXTBRNAL C1IAR1\A .. ~Tf~RS. len).?:th 1 al)()"ut 8,;) (28 fL). 
Delphinoid shape.Weil-dcfiTI(,d hump on posterior part of head, 
the eyes~ SOlTIC distance behind the angle the xnouth. 1-Io-;,vo1' 
ja'v\f uf),derhun.?,' and. hearing' eaeh side at the extl'crrlity. 
The teeth of the maIn are larg:er In some 
eases the teeth do not break through the gums. numbm." of bmall 
rudimentary teeth concealed beneath the gums have been eeeorded 
in both upper and "lower jaws. One pair of grooves joining' in front 
to form, a V-shaped groove on tlw throat. Dorsal fin i'akat.e and 
situated two-thirds of th" distance dO'vvn the back. Colonr, head and 
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anterior portion of back as far as dorsal fin, white; rest of body 
black. Dorsal fin black, except a narrow white line along the anterior 
edge. The division between the two colours is well marked except 
on the cheeks. The colour of this species appears to vary, and a 
specimen stranded in New Zealand was reported to be dark above 
and white below. 
Fig. 7.-Cuvier's Beaked Whale (Ziphiu8 cavirostris) 
EXTERNAL MEASUREMENTS, after True (29). 
Dimensions of a female whale 5·9 m. (19 ft. 4 in.) long. 
Tip of snout to eyes 
Tip of snout to blowhole 
Tip of snout to axilla 
Tip of snout to posterior margin of dorsal fin . 
Length of mouth 
Length of flipper from axilla ... . 
Breadth of flipper. .. .... .... . .. . 
Vertical height of dorsal fin ... . 
Breadth of flukes .... .... .... .... . ... 
10·8 % 
10·4 % 
20'0 % 
67·2 % 
5·0 % 
8·1 % 
2·9 % 
5·2 % 
28·0 % 
Nothing of importance is known of the natural history of this 
form. The beaked whales are related to the sperm whales, and have 
s~ermaceti. 
11. STRAP-TOOTHED WHALE 
Mesoplodon layardii (Gray, 1865) 
DISTRIBUTION. This is a southern form, apparently rare, and has 
been recorded from Australian waters, New Zealand, Cape Colony, 
the Falkland Islands, and Tasmania. 
EXTERNAL CHARACTERS. The only general description of this 
animal is given by Waite (31), from a specimen stranded near Lyttle-
ton, New Zealand. Maximum length, about 5·5 m. (18 ft.). The 
dorsal fin is triangular, the posterior border being about vertical. 
There is a well-defined 'forehead' and a distinct beak. The most 
characteristic feature is the single tooth growing up on each side 
from the lower jaw about half-way along the gape of the mouth, 
arising from the mandible opposite the posterior end of the symphysis. 
These teeth grow upward and backward, and curve over the beak 
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in old spedmens (probably only in males), nearly meeting above, anei 
thus preventing the mouth from opening to any extent. In iuunatuI'e 
speeimenR the teeth are short, and have long antero-posterior axis. 
'I'hey are triangular in side view, the apex of th(O triangle being 
npperrnost and forming the cutting surfac(" of thE' tooth. The throat 
has o:ne pair of grooves, wjdely separat~:;d behind and eonve:rging 
in front. Coloul'. .From a ]Joint half-way down the hack to the 
region im.mediately in front of the flippers th(;1'e is a line surrounding' 
the body in an oblique direetiol1. Anterior to this line the hody 
yellowish-grey, with the exception of an irregular black band 
eneircling the forehead and throat. Posterior to this line th., animal 
i.s blaek, with the exception of a small gJ;eyish aren on the Vel1trDj 
side and tlie tips of the fiuke, which are yellow. 
EXTERNAL MEASUREMENTS of male, given by Waite (3 t) :. 
Snout to dorsal flIl 
BaRe of dorsal fin 
IIeight of dorsal fin 
of 
of 
-5-5 
1.2-2 
60·S 
8·2 
5·B 
11,,(; 
26·5 
In. (1~ 
~:{ 
('/ 
;0 
I/O 
70 
(.-f 
/0 
£/r' 
Nothing is known of the natural history of this speeies. 
12. SOUTHERN J3.EAKED VVHALE 
MesojllodoIt gray! von Haast, 18'7G 
fL in. ! 
DISTrUBUTION. South coast of Australia. Southern Pacifk genpT'-
ally, induding New Zealand and Patag;onia. 
EXTERNAL CHARAcn'RS. Snout pointed and beak-shaped. 
smalL Dorsal fin falcate. A pair of grooves on the throat. 
Flippers 
A sing']" 
tooth on each Bide of the lower jaw arising' at the posterior end nf 
the symphysis, having a position half-vvay along the gape of the 
mouth. This tooth is small in young specimens, and may IX' com-
pletely Emclosed by Uw g:um. In matul'f" specimens it is large and 
triangular in side vipw and laterally compresswl. In addition to 
these functional teeth there may be a series of 1'7-19 minute tef'tn 
on each side of the> upper jaw. This row occupies a space of abollt 
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,10 em. (,1 in.). These teeth are not attached to the maxillae, and 
(Oome away with the tissues of the g'um when these are I'pmo-;,'ea. 
Colour, black all over, sometimes lighter below. 
EXTERNAL MEASUREMENTS of a male, given by Hedor (15) :-~ 
Total length 
Snout to eye 
Snout to angle of mouth 
Snout to flipper 
.snout to dorsal -fin 
Snout to hlowbole 
Leng;th of flipper 
.Heig:bt of don,al fin 
Base of dorsal fin 
4-7 m. {15 ft. 6 in.) 
12'3 ofr) 
g'l (:'~) 
~~:i :~.: 
11·a S{, 
10-2 ('/~ 
4'8 'lc' 
6-4 0lr-
~othing- is known of the natural history of this form. 
THE DOLPHINS 
Family Delph-inidae 
The Tasmanian dolphins may be identified as fo!lows;---
f. Teeth smalL More t.han 20 on each ~;ide of both .laws: 
L 1'hree -Le(:"'th in about IS I1lm. (g-in.) of ~;ooth 
line--
OJ With dorsal fin: 
(a) T>i:!eth 4'1'-51 
(b) Teeth 35-4t1 
( 0) Teeth 2B-34 
(jj) \Vithout. oorsal fill, teeth 35-44 
2. Three tf.!etb in abou-L 80 mm. (1 % in.) of tooth 
Common, [)oJphi-n 
~~'lender-bef1ked 
Du.,sky Dolphl'H, 
Pinon';:; 1)0,"011,-£11 
linf3 Rottle-nosed })olphiYi, 
II. 'Teeth large. Less than] 5 on eaeh side of both jaws. 
L 'I'hree teeth ill 80-110 mm, (0-Y4~4% in.) of tooth 
line. Head not g·lobular: 
(i) Three '(,Qeth .in -100-110 mrn. (4-,114 in.) 
of tooth line. Colour, blaek and white Killer Wha,le 
(ii) Three teeth in 80-90 mm. h1.) 
of tooth line. Colour Palse Killer 
2. Thl·ee teeth in 45-;>5 :mIn. (1::,:i.-2% in.) of tooth 
line. Head g;lobular PUot Whale 
1:3. THE COMMON DOLPHIN 
Delphinus delphis Linne, 1758 
Dn-lTRIHvTION. Universal. Common in Australian waters. I<'lower 
10) exatnined a series of skeletons from Tasmania, and stated that 
they were identical with the English form in every character, 
B~XTERNAL CHARACTERS. Average length, 2·1 m. - 2·4 m. (7-8 fL). 
Body slender. Forehead sloping- gradually. There is a distind beak, 
which is separated by a groove from the upper part of the head. 
Dorsal fin triangular, slightly falcate, half>way down the back. 
Pectoral fin long and narrow. Teeth 46 to 51 on each side 
of both jaws. One tooth in every 5 mm. of tooth line. Colol.!/!', 
variable, generally black above, white or grey below (som.e~ 
times yellow in immature speeimens). A curved black line outlined 
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\J;.:"lth \vhite runs ft"On1 Lh(~ (:onstrietion of the heak to thc- eye. "'-~ 
curved line runs along the side of 
level of the hinder end of the dorsal nn. 
body frorn. the eye to the 
Ahovf; this line the anirnal 
black, belo'.v it sh~::qdes ,2,Tadual1y frOTl1 gTev \vhi.te. SOlD,(;t,irnes 
thE: light undfx-surface is streaked '\\''lth dayk c.nl'vc~d lin,:;s. 
Fhr. 9.---The Comrrlon Dolphin (Ddp/l'irtUS (i(-:!;)hiN) 
EXTERNAL MEAStJREMENTS of a femalp (True, 28) :---
Total iength 
of snoul; to angle of mouth 
of .snout to 
of snout to 
of snout to base of flipper 
of 8nout to dorsaJ fin 
Length of flipper' 
Height of dOl'8.ui :fin 
W"idth of flukes 
1'D In. (() ft. tJ in.) 
14-·[} (/~) 
16·5 (I{) 
lBof) S~ 
23·8 0/, 
46·3 (j(, 
15·2 <jlJ 
9-3 
20-5 Sic:, 
NATURAL HISTOHY. This species is an aetive, powerful swimIner, 
and ascends estuaries for many miles from the open sea. It is 
frequently seen in large schools, which aecompany ships on the high 
seas and play about near the ships' bows. This habit would appeal' 
to be common to many of the smaller toothed whales. The Common 
Dolphin is a fish eater. The stomach of a Mediterranean specimen 
contained over 15,000 otoliths of fishes. Scott and Lord (27) found 
the remains of cuttle-fish and Spatangoid spines. In some European 
countries the flesh of this dolphin is eaten. In Roman Catholic 
countries it is classed as a fish, and thus affords a welcome variation 
in the fish diet on fast days. 
H. SLENDER-BEAKED DOLPHIN. 
Stenella pseudodelphis (Schlegel, 1841) 
DISTRIBUTION. Ternperate and sub-tropicaJ seas of southern hemi-
;;phere. 
EXTE!~NAL CHARACTERS. Similar to the Common Dolphin in general 
shape, and probably grows to same size. Teeth :l5 to 44 on each side 
of both jaws. One tooth in every 5 mm. of tooth line. Calm.LY, dark 
above, lighter- below. 
EXTERNAL MEASUREMENTS, Jrom True (28) >~~~ 
Total length 
Tip of ;:mOl!t tu fin 
Tip of SHciut to hase oi" flip peT" 
1-75 In. (5 ft. 9 
:l(H; 
2:\~O 
Nothing is known of the natural history of this dolphin. 
15. DUSKY DOLPHIN 
Lagenerhynchus "bseurll~ (Gray, 1828) 
DISTRlBUTION~. Southem. seas as far south as G8" S. Il.ccorded 
from New Zealand. A skull of this form is in the Tasmanian IV[useun'. 
:E:X'l'ERN AL CI-IARAcrr.ERs. M'axin1urn. length" about 1·8 In, (() ft.)" 
There is a well~developed triangulaT dorsal fin about half~way down 
the body. This species is not unlike thp Common Dolphin in c,xternal 
shape, except that the dorsal fin has a wider base and there IS no 
distinct beak. Teeth snJ-all and numerous. 28~84 on each side of 
both jaws, commonest dentition 32. One tooth in every 5 111m. of 
tooth line. Colour, variable. Normally the bac:k and fins black. 
(Sometimes the dorsal fin and flippers are white.) Ventral surface 
Fig. lO.--The Dusky Dolphin (LagenorhY'Hchu8 oln;cu.'!"i,{,s) 
white, an oblique white area invading the dorsaJ black area imme-
diately below the dorsal fin. Throat white, and this colour may also 
invade the upper lips. The two colours throughout the body an; 
clearly separated from each other. 
EXTERNAL MEASUREMENTS, al'h'r Truc, (28), from a dried skir 
in the British Museum. The measurements may be regarded as only 
approximately correct. 
Total length 
Tip of snout to angle of mouth 
Tip of snout to eye 
Tip of snout to blowhole 
Tip of snout to anterior base of 
Tip of snout to anterior base of 
ba(,k) 
Length of dorsal fin 
H.eight of dorsal fin 
Length of flipper 
Greatest wid.th of flipper 
Width of flukes 
1· 6 tn. (I) ft. ~J in.) 
1:1·1 % 
I fi-4 
J 1-6 (/0 
2f5.-/t (ic, 
4S'S 
18·B 
11·5 u (0 
l(H) 
5-4 
21-2 ?o 
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NATURAL HISTORY. Little is known of the habits of this form, 
but it oecurs in large schools which play about the bows of ships, 
and so far as is known it is -found only in southern Beas. 
IH. PERON'S DOLPHIN 
Lissodelphis perollii (Laccpi,de, lS(H) 
DISTRIBVTJON. The few recorded observations of this species limit 
its distribution between 42° S. and lIT'S. in the South Pacific and 
the seas around Tasmania. The first specimen was capturfJd by 
Peron in 1802 to the south"wfJst of Tasmania. The second speeimfJu 
recorded from Tasmanian wateT'S was seen in 1910 by the 'Terra 
Nova' (Oxpedition. 
EXTERNAL CHARACTERS. This dolphin has two unmistakeable 
features, the absence of the dorsal .fin and ,th(O peculiar colour. '1'he 
lower jaw projeets slightly beyond the upper. There is a groove 
separating the beak from the forehead, tlw beak being short and 
nearly in the same plane as the forehead. About 4:i teeth on each 
side of both jaws. One tooth in every mm. of tooth line. Colm;T. 
The back is black and the underside white, the separation between 
the two colours being very pronounced. The black area mayor may 
not invade the tail-fiukes, 
EXTERNAL NIEASUREiVlgNTS, froyn True (28), after L(Osson. 
TGtal len.u;th 
End of snout to 
Ji:nd Df snout to 
Le1!gth of Hipper 
Breadth uf flukes 
1-84 lYl. (G ft. 2 ilL) 
or mouth 
NATURAL HISTORY, This species has been recorded only about hall' 
a dozen tim(O;;, so that little is known of its habits. Lilli(O (1S) records 
a pair of dolphins belonging to this species as having been seen 
playing under the bows of the ship. In Olle case they were in eorn-
pany with a school of Dusky Dolphins, but. separate from them, 
and distinguish(Od not only by th(Oir colour and absence of dorsal 
fin, hut also by their larger size. 
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17. BOTTLENOSED DOLPHIN 
Tursiops truncatus (Montagu, 1815) 
This species was formerly known as T. tursio, a name which is 
now rejected in favour of the designation T. truncatus. Scott and 
Lord (26), though believing that the Southern Tursiops 'closely 
simulates that of European waters, and upon the whole justifies 
the retention of a single classification for both parts of the globe', 
at the same time suggest that the additional distinctive title of 
'southern form' should be retained for this dolphin in southern 
waters. Such a proposal would not be in accordance with the Inter-
national Rules of Zoological Nomenclature. If the' southern form' 
is distinct it should be given definite sl?ecific or sub-specific rank. 
Iredale and Troughton (17), recognizing this, have established a 
new species, T. ma~tgeanus, for Scott and Lord's southern form, but, 
Fig. 12.-The Bottle-nosed Dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) 
as no diagnosis and no indication as to what characters distinguish 
it from T. truncatus have been published, maugeanus is a nomen 
nudum, and cannot stand. Until a complete examination of the 
'southern form' has been made it would appear to be advisable to 
follow Flower (9, p. 481), who stated that the New Zealand form, 
which, presumably, is identical with the one from Tasmanian waters, 
differs neither in external appearance nor in its osteological characters 
from the European form. 
DISTRIBUTION. Universal, ranging from northern temperate to 
southern temperate seas. Probably not found in polar seas. 
EXTERNAL CHARACTERS. 'A large robust dolphin. Maximum length, 
about 3'0 to 3·3 m. (10-11 ft.), the females being about 10 per cent. 
shorter than the males. Lower jaw usually projects beyond upper 
jaw in the males. There is a well-developed, though short, beak. 
Forehead sloping. About 22-25 large teeth on each side of" both 
jaws. Crown of tooth 17 mm. long, 8 mm. in diameter at the base. 
One tooth in every 10 mm. of tooth line. Dorsal fln in middle of 
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back, high and falcate. Colour, back and head shining dark-grey 
or black. Underside white or light-grey, the upper and lower colours 
passing into each other by insensible gradations. 
EXTERNAL MEASUREMENTS of a male, given by Flower (9). 
Total length tip of snout to tail notch 2'9 m. (9 ft. 6 in.) 
Tip of snout to angle of mouth . 10·9 0/0 
Tip of snout to blowhole 13'1 0/0 
Tip of snout to anterior angle of eye . 12-9 0/0 
Tip of snout to anterior edge of dorsal fin . 44·7 0/0 
Length of flipper .. 13'6 0/0 
Greatest breadth of flipper .... 5'3 0/0 
Height of dorsal fin 7'9 0/0 
Breadth of flukes. .... .... .... .... . 21'0 % 
NATURAL HISTORY. Little appears to be known of the habits o± 
this species. It is stated to ascend estuaries for a considerable 
distance. The related form Tursiops catalania, which is found 
off the Queensland coast, and may occur in Tasmanian waters, has 
very interesting habits, which it is stated have been utilized very 
cunningly by the aborigines. Longman (19, p. 276) has summarized 
the various accounts of this reputed co-operation. It is stated that 
the aborigines of Queensland are assisted by this dolphin, which fre-
quents the inshore waters in shoals, in the capture of 'mullet '. The 
men sit on the sandhills overloking the bay. When a shoal of mullet 
is sighted the men rush down to the beach and splash the water 
with their spears. Upon this signal the dolphins drive the mullet 
inshore. The men enter the water with spears and hand-nets and 
a scene of confusion follows, in which fish, dolphins, and blacks 
are all mixed up together. The blacks leave the water when the 
nets are filled, and the dolphins are left to deal with the remaining 
fish. It is said that the dolphins will take a fish from the end of 
a spear when it is offered. The blacks claim that they know the 
individual dolphins, which become quite tame. 
18. THE KILLER 
OrcillUs orca (Linne, 1758) 
I do not propose to follow Iredale and Troughton (16) in assigning 
to this form the generic name Grampus. 
DISTRIBUTION. Universal. Probably more common in colder 
waters. 
EXTERNAL CHARACTERS. Grows to a size of 9 m. (30 ft.) in the male 
and 4·9 m. (16 ft.) in the female. The mature male,has the largest 
dorsal fin of any whale, and may be as much as 1·8 m. (6 ft.) high. 
The male has relatively larger flippers than the female, and there 
is a record of a male Killer 9 m. (30 ft.) long, with a flipper 2 m. 
(6 ft. 8 in.) long and 1·1 m. (3 ft. 7 in.) wide. The flippers are 
broad and rounded. The teeth are large, and occupy practically the 
whole length of the gape of the mouth. There are generally 10 
to 13 on each side of upper and lower jaws. One tooth in every 
35 mm. of tooth line. The colour is very characteristic, with sharply 
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defined black and white (or yellow) areas, Tlw dorsal "ide is mainly 
blaek, but there is a small white patch on each side of the head 
innnediately behind the eyes. There is usually a triangular ,white 
patch on each side of the body immediately behind the dorsal nIL 
The dorsal fin and flippers are black, the flukes bladz above and 
white bl'low. The vel1tral. surface has a well-defined white pateh, 
with ;1 wide anterior portion beneath the throat, narrowing; behind 
the flipper, and dividing fnrther back into two lateral areas situatc;d 
at the sides of the body between the dorsal fin and taiL 
Fig. U:.·---The Killer (OcrC'inu,8 orca) 
:B~XTERNAL MEASUREMF,NTS of a male, from Eschricht (7). 
Total length 
Snout t.o angle of mouth 
Snout to angle of blowhole. 
Snout to angle of dorsal On 
Snout to angle uf hm,e of flipper 
Angle of 'mouth io eye 
Length of Jiippel' . 
Bl'eadth of flipper 
Height of dorsal Jin 
Length of base of dorsal tin 
Distance between flukes 
G·5 m. (21 ft. 4 in.) 
7-4 ck 
12,1 % 
:36-7 '-1,) 
1()'8 6/0 
2'3 r;~ 
18·3 % 
15 ~!o 
18·7 % 
13·3 0/0 
~9'3 'Ir) 
NATURAL HISTOI:Y, The Killer is very powerful and active. It is 
the most predatory of all whales, and is said to be the only whale 
which preys upon other whales. A school of Killers will attack a 
large whalebone whale or sperm whale very much as a pack of hounds 
will tackle a deer. These pn"datory habits of th<~ Killer whale:; were 
refern~d to by Pliny. Eschricht (7) reports that the stomach of a 
Killer contained 18 porpoises and 1,1 seals. 
19. PALSE KILLER. 
Pscmlorca cra,,'sidcns (Owen, 1846) 
DISTRlIlUTION. Cmnnopolitan. 
antarctic seas than elsewhere. 
Probably more abundant in sub-
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J:<:XTERNAL CHARACTER>L Maximum length, about [J.g m. (19 ft.). 
The males are much larger than the femaies. The head is obtuse. 
The flippers are small, naLTOW, and pointed, and relatively shorter 
than in the KiHeI'. The dorsal fin is situated slightly In front of 
the middle of the body and is reclll've(L Tlw tepth are similar in 
shape and disposition to those of the Killer. The number varies 
from g to lIon each sidp of the upppr jaw, and 8 to 12 on each 
side of the lower jaw. Usually there are more teeth on the lower 
jaw, and the commonest arrangement is One tooth in every 
2[J to :'\0 mm. of tooth line. Colony, black over. Sometimes lighter 
below. 
EXTERNAL MEASUlci;JMI']!'J'IS. I can find no records of external 
measurements. Fortunately, while this paper was in the press a 
,,\Chao] of False Killers was stranded near Stanley, N.W. Tasmania 
(June, 1936). Mr. E. O. G. Scott, of Luunceston, visited the spot 
and made numerous observations, including measurements. I am 
indebted to Mr. Seott for the following measurements of three 
males, varying from 2'79 m. (D ft. 2 in.) to 4'65 m. (15 ft. Bin.), 
and two females, 2·51 In. (8 ft. :3 in.) and 2·67 m. (8 ft. 9 in.), in 
length. These measurements show that there is eonsiderable varia-
tion in the proportions of the body. 
Tip of snout to eye 
Tip of Hnout to blowhoIt~ 
Tip of SHOnl. to base of flipper 
Tip of snout to posterior maTg:il1 of dOf:::al 
fin 
Length of base of dorsal fin 
Height of dor~a.l fm 
Leng·th of 
G:;~eatest of ilipper 
Distance hetween tlllk"'~B 
. Male~. 
S'2~-11'8 r/~ 
9'(;~-12'4 
ltl·5-1!)·f) (~1,-J 
5J·2--~!)2·n 
1;)'2--15-7 
~<:- 8·6 
l1'S-~l ;1·2 
-)'7- 5'0 
24-0----24-4 
FelTJ.a]es . 
9,9- -18,1 
11,7--12':1 
1"'3---21-4 
6;:j'2--7l'770 
19,5----14."7 {;{ 
7-tl----- R'~~ 7~ 
11"5--12'() (j{; 
-t'(i-- 5"0 ~\:_ 
20-9----21-4 It 
NATURAL HISTORY. This whale was first described by Owen m 
184G, from a skull found in a sub-fossil condition in the Lincolnshire 
:fens. Fifteen years later it appeared in the fiesh on several occasion,; 
in the Baltie, and provided Reinhardt (25) with material for a 
monograph, in which he assigned the False Killer to a new genus, 
Pseudorca. Most subsequent writers have accepted this generic dis-' 
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tinction, though the points in which the Killer and False Killer differ 
are not very great, and it is doubtful if there is jm;tifieation for 
placing these two forms in separate genera, Since its first dis-
eovery this species has been recorded from various parts of the 
world, It occurs in large schools consisting of several hundreds of 
individuals, and on many oceasions more than one hundred sp(;ci, 
:mens have been stranded. In the southern seas it is probable that, 
in common with most whales, the False Killer migrates intowarnl 
tropical and sub-tropical \N'aters in the breeding season (-winter), 
and returns southward in the summer. It is intm'esting to nohl 
that the first record of this ,;pecies from the southern hemisphere 
\vas based upon the Tasynanian spee.in1ens .sent to the Royal College of 
Surgflons in ltlG4 by Dr. W. L Cl'owther, of Hobart '['own, and 
deseribed by him as the Blacki1sh. It is not unlikely that Tasmanian 
",halers used this teoI'm. for two distinct forms, the False Killer and 
the Pilot whale. 
20. PlLOT WHALE 
Glohicephalus molas (Traill, 19(9) 
lr'edale and Tl'OUil,hton (16) have g·jvc;l reasons for eoncluding 
that Laeepede's Delph-inu8ventricos?ls, established in 1804, Tefernld 
to the Pilot 'iVhale, If they are right the speeific nameventricOBU8 
Fig. 15.----'The Pilot vVhale ((llor)iccphalu.<; 
would have priority over n,ei.as, am not convinced, however, that 
their case has been established, and I propose, therefore, to retain 
the name by which this form is generally known. 
DISTIUllUTlON. Universal in tropical, temperate, and sub-polar seas. 
l.<~xnmNAL CHARACTERS. May reach a length of 8'G m. (28 :ft.), 
It is easily recognized by the shape of it~ head and the length .)1' 
the flippers. The head is swollen in front, where it is almost globular. 
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It overhangs the upper jaw, which forms a very short beak The 
tlippl:I's are relath;ely THliCh .Jongf:::1' than any other toothed_ \vbale< 
(1'h(' dorsal fin is Vv'E-Jl deveJoped f and is in the ante_riol' ha.lf of the 
body. The nurnber of t,eeth very variable. 1\[ orrnaHy arf~ 
.about JO te{.~th on each side of hoth jaws, 1.vith a j .:-j 
the upper ~Hld 11 on :\11:, 
observations. One tooth 
\/[;lriahlc, generally described with srnal! amount 
(If \:vhite on the under-side, T'hc 'ivltit{? g'I'eyish-\vbit(~) the 
usually of pat-ell unclE:}" t.he \vbjeh 
3(~nd::; lateral (~xtensions to the tVlD -flippers rl1r:dia:n 
extension t.o join a 1ar~:c aTea \vh-ich reacher, the posterior 
third nt' thQ body. 
EXTEHNAL rvlI~-""\.sUREl\:IEN'l'S,. 'fhe follo\ving JneaSUrelYlents '\vere n1ad(~ 
from specimens whieh ,'tl'anded at Stanley, ,N oeth-vVestern Ta8'-
rnania J in .october, 1035/ The n1casnren1ents are given percentages 
of the total length. 
Tot.al lengt.h to caudal noteh 
TiD of snout to vent 
of S'IUUt to b"asc of flip vel' 
of SllOut tu front of dotsal fin 
Tip of ;·mout to 
Length of mt)uth deft (m(>}~su!·ed 
muui..h) 
f.lf 
of 
of dm'sal nn 
of flukes 
Male, F'emaje. 
;J·88 Yn. 
G2<1 
ll.H:i 
;50"5 
rH) 
Fetnale. 
f'netllS. 
1-02 me 
65'6 
2(1-4 
')9,0 
)0·'2 
8,.1 t:{; 
22,0 'fr-
A comparison of the foetal -Nith the adult lYleaSUrements shows 
that in the younger stages the anterior half of the body is pro-
portionately larger than in the older stages. This is shown, for 
example', in the comparisons of tlw length from the snout to vent 
and in the length oJ the flippers. 
NATUR/,L HISTORY. This spedes travels about in large schools. 
Beddal'd (2, p. 281) hal; given a good account of the nwthod of cap-
turing this species. 'This \vhal(~ has been fished for nUl.ny t:entul"'ies 
in the northern helnisphere. 'When a school is sighted thetlshermen 
put to sea in numerm.lR with the object of driving- the 
\<vhaJes ashore, fie11ee the Scottish vernacular ternl " Cga~in[?~ \:vlu"d,e " 
,vbich 1118ans 'driving \vhale '. l~.ecord"ing' to ]3eddard, an .average 
\vhale gives 1~ barI'elf~ ()f oj], va,Iued at 78. Cd. The rn.eat is ·;:-1.1'i(I1"1 
and jJkkled, and the stomach .is dried and made into buoys . 
.'1 large school of nuarly 800 Pilot '¥hales was stranded n{'ar 
Stanley, North·Western Tasmani3., 14th Oetobel', 1~W5. Mr. E-
0, G. Scott, B.Sc., of the Queen Victoria Museum, Launceston, accom-
1 Tile measurements of the two adults taken front 
:;V[1'. E, O. G, to whom I am also indebted fot' the 
21)1';(;1e8, well as other inJo:rrnatioll, 
HH 
by Ml'. Cunningham, of the Tasmanian Museum and ll..rt 
Gallery, IIobart, visited the spot, and I am indebted to JVIr. S,:ott 
for t.he ini'orrnatioll have given r(\g'arding llleaS1Jf'e-rnents and 
{~oIoul"s, The of ID4 indi-viduals \N"aS detprn1inf~d lVIL Scott" 
80 being males and 114 females. Detaiied measm'ements of 20 
SpcCiJTIerlS \,vere nlade by lVII'. Scott. The largest SpeClYHen 111easured 
about G·1 rn. (20 ft.) long. It is hop(:o tbat a detailed account 
of l\fr. Seott's observatIons \:viB be published in the i~sLle 
this ,JournaL 
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